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The statet judgs, who bave not had a nise in ra years, are resigning in relatively large numb€ffi, not to retire
but to retm to practicing law.
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I have a hard time feeling sorry for anyone making gr44K a y,ear (plus
presumably generous pulrlic sector benefits - including a p€nsion). ffthey
make that and ar€ crying poor, ma$e they shouldnt be making the
decisions that a judge makes. If they want to go back to private practice,
fine - therc's nothing wmng with that, but it makes it obvious that it is all
about the mon€ry.

Re@mmend Recommended by 137 Readers

Good riddance to Judge Mccut€, the most unprofessionaljudge of have

orer had the displeasure of seeing on any court. Frankly, the racial
overtones of his manner in court leaves one to tlink that he considers jury
awards to be "welfarr." No one is a greater recipient ofcorporate welftre
tien Judge Mc€uire, a political and later judicial hack whose politics
entered into his decisions. He was overpaid at gr44,ooo.oo yearly, it was a
good salary, and I can only hope that he does not darften the steps of the
doorsteps of any courtrooms in the future.

Re@mmend Recommended by 48 Readers

Judgeships in NYState arc not "rcwards" for long legal careers. In most of
the State and LSPECIALLY in NY City they are handed out by party bosses

as kickbacks to party hacks for years ofsewice (ifwe are luclry), or simply
for cash (bundled campaign contributions).

Anlone who is willing to lay out enough tine and money can buy a
judgeship. Once they get their black mbesjudges wonder why they art held
in conternpt by their partners in crine in the legislature.

"There is perhaps no more fitting finale to a long legal carcer than a

iudgeship. Ascending the bench after y'ears appearing before it can bring
power, Fespect, personal satisfaction, reasonable hours and, often, free
parking."

Reommerid Reconmended by 30 Readers
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I. Dan
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Ijust love how we all whine and moan about public salaries and calling it
government waste, etc..., witlout any intelligent consideration for what our
public emplqrees arr actually wodh for thejobs thry do.
It would be a lesson to us all ifevery single Judge would go back to the
private s€ctor and earn a IMng commensurate with their rcspectile levels of
enpertise and abilities, and leave no one to administratejusice. The public
would get what it deserves then.
No one, but no one, seeks ajudgeship to get rich. The lelel ofcommitment
to the position is muc[ much beyond that. One, however, still needs to put
food on the table, and we, as a society, should make some sort oflevel
headed attempt to rccognize that.

Re@mmeM Recommended by 86 Readers

Re@mmend RecommenCed by 30 Readers

The legal profession offers fewercarcer-track positions to recent graduates,

as 'contract lawyering replaces the stock ofjunior associates. As it constricts
for the freshly minted lar4yers, it expands for the erstwhilejudges for
whom 'public service'is an orymorcn.

Mmission to practice law is not a right, but a license and privilege earned to
serve as an officer ofthe court in the betterrnent...oh, who are we kidding.
Thejudges run the admission pmcess, and they demonstrate that the
money in law5rcring is mor€ important than public service. As long as the
voters pennit lawyers to trcat their licenses as tickets to an exclusive club
for venality, the voters desene the abuse heaped upon them by the legal
pmfession.

One solution is to rcquire all lawyers to serve in the courts at Peace Corps

wages for a lear on the tenth anniversary of admission, then as judges (at

Peace Corps wages) for 3 yrars starting on the zoth anniversary, excepting
only those who donate to the courts one half their income for the 5 year

term preceding the court-service they ar€ r€quired to perform.

Why must the courts be available only to the wealthy, which is what wealthy

iudges make it appear to be?

Re@mmeid Re@mmended by 13 Readers

I get that it is a problem to keepjudges when they can earn so much more
money at a nice law firm, but right now feeling sorry for someone who has

to sell their summer home in the Hamptons is not possible for me or for
most people. Ifyou can't live in New York on gr44,ooo imagine being a
teacher trying to to live ther€. If they can't pay for tuition for their kids to go
to private school, then I guess thdll have to go to public schools like the
rest of us, Iflou cant pay for your two bedmom apartment fees, tien I
suggest moving to a differcnt neighborhood. I understand that judges need

a pay raise, but a little perspective is in order here.

Re@mmend Recommended by 163 Readers

Let's be clear. Most attome,s appearing beforejudges make nothing close to
rox'sjudge's pay. Only a tiny, tiny fraction do.

Re@mmend Re@mmended by 78 Readers

Serve You!
Husby.6m

Freedom Fighter
1"" v"g", ' - Lawyers becoming Judges sirnply for the monry is not good for the overall

Juty srh, 201 1 society. Unfortunatley this is a trcnd of the so.called pmfessionals which
7:54 am also indude doctors, dentists and accountanG.
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In Ohio, state courtjudges tend to be average to below-aterage attorneys
with some political skills. Most of them would never be hired by top firms,
and would certahly never become paftners at those firms. Therefore, there
is no basis for assuming that the gpical judge should earn the same pay as
the best-paid attornels in the state. And, outside oflarge uriban areas, many
attorneys run forjudge because judges do earn morc than the tlpical small-
town attorn€y and rrceive extraordinary pension benefits. I imagine that the
situation is similar in New York, but would not know ftom this article. No
doubt, ifjudges working in Manhattan are paid the same as their rural
countetparts, th€y are underpaid. But to posit, without any critical arullsis,
that all judges should be paid the same as partners at top firms is
sensationalism. As is so often the case, the Times should be embarrxsed by
the complete lack of critical thinking on the part ofthe neporter who
prepared this article and the editors who allowed it to be published.

Re@mmend Recommeoded by 64 Readers

If you want jufues to remain impartial, they need to b€ in a position nderc
financial pressures do not cause the need for potentially questionable side
work $r44K is not a lot ofmoney for the head ofa family in an expensive
metmpolitan arca like NY. Have you seen college costs lately? 12 years
without a raise? I guarantee ther€ are plenty of midJwel bureaucrats
making way more than g44K without advanced degrees. Give them a raise,

or th€y will walk Then what?

Re@mmend Rsommended by 50 Readers

I bet state politicians all received raises over tlre last re years.

R6@mmerd Rsommended by 45 Readers

Is it not amazing that these p€ople are complaining about a good and decent
salary, but I guess it does not compare to the 244,ooo, roo dayworkyear of
our lovely legislators who then pocket even more moneybyso
called "speeches' (tlnt's why weiner didn't want to leave)! But at the same

time thesejudges dxag out cases to make it look like they are actually doing
something, acting like thry are the best thing that ever h'ppened to this
world....rneanwhile tlxy are taking "campaign contributions" THROW TltE
BUMSOUT!

Recommend Recommended by 1O Readers

I think most Americans, whose wages have essentially been stagnant for the
last decade as well, have some sympathy about the plight of New York's
judges. Howerrel I would like to saythat tbe $r.4M incomes they can expect

as partnerc in law firms are obscene. The legal pmfession has priced itse[
out ofthe rcach ofaverage Americans, which is one ofthe factors helping
make ourjudicial slstem less ratherthan more fair and equitable. No
wonder people believe that there are two law codes in tlis countrJn one for
corporations and the wealthy who can afford good counsel and the other for
the r€st of us.

Re@mmerd Recommended by 56 Readers
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summer home in the Hamptons injustice? I thoughtjudges were supposed
to be thoughtfrrl members ofthe world amund them, Does she not see ro%
unemployment and e5% underemplolment? t€t's have a little gratitude
here. $r44,ooo is way moFe money than most people in the U.S. make,and
it's unarguably good for a publie position. Really, she bccame a judge for the
money? IfI lived in New York, I would be glad to see her go. I want my
judges to be motivated bypublic service, not excessive money-gnrbbing

C,ood riddance.

Resmend Re@mmeoded by 62 Readers

What NY doesnt ne€d are judges who are political hacks who lookupon the
bench as a well paid reward for lolalty to the party and who can't earn as

much in private practice. In many countries judges ar€ appointed and are a

s€parate pmfession with special training and licensing In many places

prosecutons arc also chosen from among this separate pmfession.

Recommsnd R$ommended by i5 Readec

I thinkjudge salaries should rise with inflation, but Emily Jane Goodman
has barmed her chances and those of all judges by whining about
the 'injustice" of not being able to support a second home in the Hrmptotrs.

Trappings ofwealth are not entitlements.

Remmend Re@mmended by 47 Readers

$r+4,ooo in NYC is not 'rich', it's a rather ordinary pmfessional salary.

I cant believe some ofthese cnmments. lfwe denigrate public employees to
the extent tbat they rcturn to the prhate sector, and pmspective public
employe€s opt out ofthe public sector, we will e!€ntually be seraping the
bottom ofthe barrrl for talent. We'll be facingjudges who couldn't make it
in the public sector.

And it's happening alreafu, I'm one of those pmsp€ctirc public employces.

I'm a PhD lercl engineer in her '5os, who had long considerrd retiring at
about this point, to be one oftie secondary-lewl math and science teachets
we need. But f m hanging on my private sector job. Why? Well, actually it's
not the salary, as I know it would step down. But it's the lack ofrespect I
would face. Relatiws who teach in Wisconsin, where I was considering
relocating to be amund them, are dealing with a sentiment that they have

their paws in the taxpayer s pocka, that they languor around all summer,
that "those who can't, teach". Well, Wisconsin has lost tlris H.S. science

teacher; NewYork has also, because I might have staled here.

I didnt go tbrough ten 

'eam 
ofarduous unircrsitytraining to b€ treated like

a leech and an interloper. These judges didn't go through their university
and law school training and erperience for that, either. I don't know what
people want anymor€-

Re@mmend Recommended Dy i79 Readers

We all need to learn to live within our means, and be content with such
things as we haw tlmugh our chosen profession. Or move on.

Reom."J Recommended by 14 Reade6
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Ah, )rs, the r€asonable voices ofthe mob3lwaysjealous if someone got a

law degree ora graduate degree that results in a higher salary. The
pmpensity for class war{are arguments is being fed by our politicians and
bought into by petty, jealous little people. lrt's underpay ourjudges so we
get not our brightest attorneys moving into that role but instead our
dullards. That is the ticket - it makes for a great society andjustice qrstem.

Recommend Recommended by 56 Readers

I rnust say, this is an unfortunate and I'm sure, not representativ€ quote

ftcm Judge C,oodman. For those who do not know of her, she is a of native

Brooklyn who worked her way thmugh school (Brooklyn College) and
worked as a staff attorney at the Irgal Aid Society after law sehool. She is a

corscientiousjurist who has made fiir rulings, been unafraid to nrle against

City Hall, and at least in my mind, has been an advocate ofjustice for all
and civil rights that has rendered quite a for important decisions in rrcent

)€als that pmtect us all. Shel a very good judge, and I must guess that the
reference to the Hamptons was surely not the most meaningful thing she

said to this repofter- They printed it to get a ri.se out of reades, mostly
likely.

Re@mmend Re@mmended by 59 Readers

Some of the comments in herc are very sad. If you really think that judges

are all politieal hacks, losers who do little, 'below average", etc. While some

ofthis undeniably applies to some on the bench (and right off, no I'm not an
attom€y) this Earical view of people who are granted trcmendous power

over our lives is shallow and rather scary.

Salaries at some of the major law firms is obscene, no denying, and that is

often based on getting rich by charging olxcene rates which many greedy

clients are glad to do ifonlyth€ycanjoin thejackpotjustice system of
lawsuits and class actions. (I would venture that most ofthose super high

firrns arc not doing criminal worlc) But gr44K for someone who has ideally
practiced law for many years - you don't want a kidjust out of law school

being ajudge - is far fmm outrageous. Many cops and firefighters eam more

than that. Th€sejudges arc given tremendous power over our lives and we

should want to get and retain the best possible candidates, which includes
paying t}rcm commensurate with the years of experience thery acqufur. They

should not be motiwted by money, but realistically, who among us do€s not
factor that into our decisions ofwhat path to pursue. Why should an

attom€y making even $zooK (not unreasonable in NYC for that profession,

deserved or not) take a cut in pay to become a judge?

We should want to get and keep the very best on the bench, an argument

that we seem to have no prolrlem accepting when discussing teachers or
doctors. Judges shouldn't get rich on the bench but they need a pay

structun in line with their pmfession that allows higbly qualified
individuals to make the transition to those positions

Re@mmend Recommended by 56 Readers

I think this article prcs€nts a somewhat biased point of view as it somehow

implies (through the various testimonies and the facts it chose to cite) that
Court Judges should have salaries on par with private sector laflyers.

In my opinion, like all public senant posts, salary shouldn't be among the
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main motirrations of the applican* and ther€forc, the fact that they could
gain more elsewhere should be ofno releuance. It stands to reason that if a
persont goal is to make the most money, public sectorjobs shorddnt wen
appear on their radar.

That being said, the salaries shouldnt be so low as to discourage a

reasonably motivated p€rson with the necessary qualification. They should

be on par or slightly lower than what that person could make in an average
job requiring siurilar qualifications. Ihey- should rnotr be comparcd to what
an overqualified person might possibly eam in certain privilegedjobs.

In the end, what this article really puts in perspective arc the outrageous

salaries earned by a small minority oflawyers more than the low salaries

earned by thejudges. As others said ra4kg year{y seems to be quite a lot of
money already.

@NooYawka
I'm sure therc would be no short supply of competent candidates at the

current yearly salaries and naybe these would actually be motivated by
their duty as judge and not by what the post may bring them carcer or salary

wise.

Re@mmend R{ommenoed by: Reade.s

23. HIGHLIGHT (Vvhafs this?)

I grcw up in NYC and at the time my dad was a "hearing examiner" Iater

called an "administrative lawjudge." He had to take an exam to become

what he was for 35 )ears before he retired and subsequently died. He was

probably the most decent, honest, tough, impatient man Id ever known

before gefting into tie work world. I remember as a child asking him to help

me fill out a form for a Regents Scholarship when in high school. His

comment,'You don't qualifo. We earn too much mon€yforthat." So my
reply was, 'So leave those boxes blank-" At that, he blew up at me and

followed me amund the house for z hours lecturing and yelling at me about

honesty, cheating, lying and getting caught. I nwer forgot that Sunday

afternoon as a 16 year old. And when faced with questionable circumstances

at work and at life, I've towed the line and stayed in the "honest, and

decent" category ofvalues and ethics.

My dad used to come home and talk with my mom about laryers who
presented to him and peers who werc not on the right side of ethics. He had

an insight and compassion for people. He was one ofthe people responsible

for flushing out the pmblems with LILCO and facilitating their shutdown

after their fleecing of the public and mishandling of their responsibilities.

I am very proud of my father. He was wry humble and thrifty. He felt that
too many p€ople were in their positions for the money and when you work
for the money as a goal rather than as compensation for a job well done, you

can easily go to the dark side and be bought. Ifyour price is Truth and

Justice, then the money pries€nted as a lure is never enough. My father
avoided the "rich" larvyers and tended to associate with people who had

ralues like him.

As an officer in WWII who worked his way up and was a commander under

McArthur in the Pacific, he knew the value of respect and leadership. He

knew he had to take care ofhis men first, before himself.

Unfortunately, they don't make judges or men like him anlanorc.

Recommend Recommended by 69 Readers
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A lot the comments herc are simply rrsentfrrl. They complain about the
amount thatjudges to make compared to what th€ry ar€ making. Thry
complain about the professional ethics ofjudges who are concerned that
they don't make enough money.

But, bottom line,judges are leaving, we don't care, and here is another
example of our governmental infrastructure collapsing because we have
given up on govemnent. American people are actively attacking the
American government, and its collapse is the result. America ain't what it
used to be, and soon it will be like nothing you've erer seen.

Reommgnd Rffommended by 44 Readers

#2r - about the pay cut, or at least r€duced pay compared to priuate
practice:

"There is perhaps no more fitting finale to a long legal career tllan a
judgeship. Ascending the bench after 1'ears appearing before it can bring
power, nespect, personal satishction, rcasonable hours and, often, free
parking."

Emphasis on 'reasonable hours'. Iawyer: (maybe not at the partner lelel,
but the lower ranks at least) are reasonably well known for worhng long
hours and prctty much devoting their lives to their work. lhis is the case for
other professionals as well, though the extents might vary from pnrfession

to pmfession.

Paying someone less than th€y could be making elsewhere for working less

than theywould elsewhere is neither an instilt to them nor underpaying
them. Many successftrl people aetually would prefer having a life outside of
work and would be content workingjust enough to lilc well and enjoy the
rest of their time.

Re@mmend R&omsended by 11 Readers
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